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High-resolution time-series data for 1991/1992 primary production 
and related parameters at a Palmer LTER coastal site: 
implications for modeling carbon fixation in the Southern Ocean 
Abstract Our goal was to provide a high-resolution 
temporal data base for modeling primary produclion in 
shelf waters adjacent to Palmer Station. AllIarctica. 
Here. the resulting 1991 1992 data base is used to: (I) 
determine in situ productivity over a range of seasonal 
to subseasonal timc scales: (2) idcntify time scalcs of 
significant variability in marine productivity during the 
peak growing season: (3) identify environmental, ex­
perimental and analytical factors that can significantly 
impact the accuracy of daily. weekly and seasonal pro­
ductivity estimates: and (4) integrate our findings 
with previous studies of Antarctic coastal primary pro­
duction. Data were gathered every 2-3 days during 
a 3-month period in the austral spring summer of 
1991 1992. PholOsynthesis-irradiance (1'-1) relation­
ships were determined throughout the euphotic zone 
and 1'-1 parameters. combined with knowledge of the 
in-water light field, were used to derive instantaneous 
rates of in situ primary production. Additionally. week­
ly samples were collected from surface and chlorophyll 
a maxima for characterization of the patterns of diel 
periodicity in 1'-1 parameters. Seven diel patterns were 
discerned over the season and used to time-correct 
instantaneous measurements and derive noontime. 
daily. monthly and seasonally integrated estimatcs 
of production. During the season. a large bloom was 
responsible for some of the highest daily produc­
tivity rates reported for the SOllthern Ocean 
(0.8 gCm- 3 d- I , 6.3 gCm- 2 d- 1). Significant vari­
ation in daily integrated rates occurred generally on 
time scales less than a wcek. Peak timing and magni­
tude of daytime periodicities in photosynthesis varied 
widely over the season, closely coupled to changes 
in phytoplankton community composition. Instan­
taneous measurements of primary production, if 
uncorrected or improperly corrected for daytime 
periodicities in carbon fixation. were unreliable pre­
dictors of production on longer time scales even if the 
water column was sampled every few days. High fre­
quency sampling and considcration of diet periodicity 
may be requirements when attempting to discern differ­
ences between short time-scale variability and long­
term trends in Antarctic primary production. 
Introduction 
The Southern Ocean supports a rich biotic ecosystem. 
ultimately dependent on autotrophic production by 
phytoplankton. Many previous studies have docu­
mented large spatial variations in primary produc­
tivity (cf. Holm-Hansen et al. 1977: EI-Sayed ct al. 
1983: Bodungen et al. 1986: Wilson et al. 1986: Holm­
Hansen and Mitchell 1991: Helbling et al. 1995). Pro­
duction associated With marginal icc zones (cf. Smith 
and Nelson 1985: Holm-Hansen and Mitchell 1991; 
Prczelin ct al. 1994) and coastal shelf regions (cf. EI­
Sayed and Weber 1982; Holm-Hansen and Mitchell 
1991: Pn~zeJiIl et al. 1992a) is generally higher than in 
oITshore waters. which arc characteristically oligo­
trophic (Smith and Sakshaug 1990: Sakshaug et al. 
1991). Few studies. however, have examined the tem­
poral variability in primary productivity in any of these 
regions: exceptions include Horne et al. (1969). who 
sampled coastal waters at South Orkney Island e"ery 
5-6 days over a period of I month: Whitaker (1982), 
who sampled the same sites as Horne et al. (1969) but 
with a sampling frequency of ca. 20 days over a 2-year 
period: Holm-Hansen and Mitchell (1991), who sam­
pled four siles in coastal waters along the Palmer Pen­
insula at 10-day intervals for a 4-month period: and 
Rivkin (1991), who sampled McMurdo Sound every 
5-6 days for a period of 5 months. Recent analyses of 
sampling frequency eITects on error estimates of pri­
mary production (Taylor and Howes 1994) suggest. 
however, that the above sampling regimes may not be 
sufficient 10 resolve significant variations in local pro­
duction that occur on shorter (less than 1 week) times 
scales. If true. unknown errors would be included in 
derived production estimates on longer time scales. 
with ramifications for ecosystem modeling and inter­
pretation of seasonal dynamics in phytoplankton com­
munities of the Southern Ocean. 
The Palmer LTER is a multidisciplinary program 
established in 1990 (Ross and Quentin 1992). It seeks to 
understand and model predictive interactions between 
different marine trophic levels and the chemical! 
optical/physical environment of coastal waters in the 
Southern Ocean. Work was defined in the context of 
common goals and philosophy of the U. S. LTER 
Network, which included requirements for the delini­
lion of patterns and control of primary production 
within the LTER study site along the Palmer Penin­
sula, as well as spatial and temporal distributions of 
populations representing different trophic structures. 
With relatively little background data. starting up 
a long-term research program required much attention 
to both field program design and intensive data 
collection in order to assure the ability to eventually 
distinguish between natural short-term variability and 
long-term trend due to natural cycles (i.e. ice coverage) 
or unnatural environmental perturbations brought on 
by global climate change (i.e. global warming, ozone 
diminution). 
Sampling of time·series stations within 5 km of 
Palmer Station was particularly intense in the 1st year 
of the program (1991-1992), as phytoplankton dynam­
ics were thought likely to change significantly over 
small time and space scales. with serious implications 
for interpretation of long-term data sets and sampling 
strategies. To this end, carbon fixation rates were deter· 
mined on an average of every 2-3 days to estimate 
instantaneous. daily and monthly simulated in situ 
rates of primary productivity for the 3-month spring­
summer period. Uncertainty of the timing and magni­
tude of daily changes in production. known to intro­
duce significant errors in estimates of in situ rales of 
primary produclion in both temperate (cf. Harding et 
al. 1982; Prezelin et a1. 1987; Smith et 'II. 1987: Prezelin 
and Glover 1991) and polar latitudes (Rivkin 1987: 
Rivkin and PUll 1988), made it also necessary to 
measure and incorporate diel variation in the rate esti­
mates for the season. The resulting high-resolution 
time-series da ta set. collected for a single LT ER station, 
is employed here to: (1) determine simulated in situ 
productivity on time scales and for durations not pre­
viously reported for the Antarctic; (2) identify time 
scales of significant variability in productivity during 
the peak growing season in these largely uncharac­
terized locations. so that perhaps less resolved samp­
ling strategies could be justified in following LTER 
field seasons; (3) determine and examine factors that 
may significantly affect daily. weekly and seasonal pro­
ductivity estimates; and (4) integrate our results with 
previous studies of Antarctic coastal primary produc­
tion. These findings would provide insights and ad­
vancements in primary production estimates useful to 
the planning of other multidisciplinary programs (i. e. 
GLOBEC and JGOFS). which share similar goals of 
ascertaining the differences between short-term varia­
bility and long-term trends in primary production in 
diverse regions of the Southern Ocean. 
Materials and methods 
Sampling 
From 3 Oe<.:embcr 1991 until 27 February 1992. II total of 149 
discrete water samples were wHected at the LTER Station B ISta. B: 
Fig. II for concurrent determinations of physical. optical. biological 
and chemical paramclers related to phytoplankton ecosystem dy­
namics. Prior to collection. venieal profiles of photosynthetically 
available radill\ion (400 700 nm. Q".,) and temperatllre were meas· 
ured. In addition. in situ chlorophyll {ChI) fluorescence profiles were 
measured (Smith et al. 1992a). From the light and fluorescence 
profiles. subsurface sampling depths were preselected to include the 
surface. Chi a ma;o;.itnum (Chi II max), the 30%. 12'}'o. 7% and 3% 
Q"., light leI cis ,wd usually one sample near the bottom ( - 65 ml. 
Sampling was conducted from a Mark V Zodiac with an ctTon made 
to sample ncar solar noon. Whole-water samples were collected in 
cleaned 5-1 GoFlo bOllles. transferred to acid-washed dark bottles 
and returned to Palmer Station within 30 min. where samples re­
mained in a cold room 1 - 2 C) until analyses were performed. 
HPLC pigment analysis 
Aliquots of all whole-waler samples were analysed for the algal 
pigments using reverse· phase HPLC procedures described by l3i­
digare et a!. (1989). One-liter samples were filtered on O.4-llm nylon 
47·mm Nuclepore filters and extracted in 3 ml 90% acetone for 24 h 
in the dark at ~ 20 C. Pigment separation \Vas ,tehieved with the 
aid of an Hilachi L·62ooA liquid chromatograph equipped with 
a Waters Radial·PAK C lS column (8 x 100 mm column: S-J.Im par­
ticles) and an Hitachi L-4250 UVNIS Variable Wavelength De· 
tector (436 nm). Peak identities of algal extracts were determined by 
comparing their retention times with pure pigment standards. For 
the purposes of the preSent study. temporal/spatial panerns are 
presented only for the chemotaxomie marker pigments Chi II (an 
indicator of total phytoplankton biomass). alloHnthin (a marker for 
eryptophytes). 19-hexanoyloxyfuco;o;.anthin (an indicator of prym­
nesiophytes_ and in Antarctica a particular marhr for Plwc()cyslis 
spp,) (Bidigare et at. 1995). 19··bll1anoylo;o;.yfueoxanthin (indicator of 
cbrysophytesl. and fueoxanthin (a diatom marker in Antarctica 
where fuco;o;.anthin is not abundant in the major prymnesiophyte. 
Piwl'oc.rs1is spp.). For additional details on the seasonal dynamics of 
algal pigmentation at Sta. B. as well as surrounding LTER near­
shore transect stations. see Prczelin et al. (I992bl and Moline et al. 
(1996). 
Qp", measurements 
Surfllce and in·water fluxes of Qp" 140(}-7oo nm) were measured. 
respectively. with a Biospherical scalar irradiance meter (QSR­
1700T) equipped with a QSR·240 reference sensor and a QSP· 
looOT underwater sensor. A second QSR-240 sensor was 
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In leg rated Q".. Palmer LT R tao B 
integrated Qpar appeared to reflect the somewhat peri­
odic nature of Antarctic torm and their a sociated 
increa ed cloud cover (Fig. 3B). Clearer ky condition 
were more prevalent in early ummer when the diatom 
bloom occurred and at the end oftbe field eason in late 
February 1992. During a storm event in the last week 
in January, only ca. 28% of daily Qpar reached the 
tudy ite. A in other tudie (Holm-Han ell and 
itchell 1991), incident Qpur wa occa ionally higb r 
than the calculated maximum for clear kies and i 
thought to result from reflection by now/ice cover. 
Atlenuatjon of urface Qpar in the water column at 
LTER tao B varied grea tly over tbe sea on. due to the 
100-fold variation in phytoplankton biomass (Fig. 4). 
Chi a concentrations ranged from 0.3 to ca. 30 mg Chi 
a 111- 3 over the late spring/ ummer ea on with the 1% 
urface Qpur light level corre pondingly varying between 
60 and 10 m. Two to 10-fold fluctuation in phytoplan­
kton standing rock and light attenuation were evident 
within any given week of sampling (Fig. 4). The rapid 
hort-term fluctuations in daily integrated urface irra­
diance (Fig. 3B), phytoplankton biomass (Fig. 4 ) and 
its effect on in situ attenuation coefficient for Qpar (il­
lu trated by changing percent light depth in Fig. 4B) 
combined to detennine the easonal pattern of daily 
integrated in-water Qpar at LTER Sta. B (Fig. 5 ). 
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Fig. 4A-B Seasonal change in the depth distribution of A cWoro­
phyll a (mg ebJ (/ 111- 3) and B percent Q,,,, (O~) at LTER Sta. B from 
21 November 199110 27 february 1992. The distribution of discrete 
ample collected for Chl (/ determinations is shown by filled cire/e . 
The presence of ignificant pack ice (i. e. > 50% coverage) is in­
dicated by hatcll hoI' . Note that contours of ChI a values in exces f 
mg m- 3 are not shown and th.ll concentrations within the phyto­
plankton bloom were generally in excess of _0 mg m- 3 (sec text) 
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Fig. SA asonal ariation In the in-water daily integratcd QPM at 
Palmer LTER ta. B from _I 'ovember 1991 to 21 Februarv J99_. 
B Relation hips bet~ cen the 10% urface Qp", ('olld ~'1I/(/res) and 
I% surface Qp." (ullfilled cire/('.~) light deplhs and the depth f the 
upper mixed layer (U ML) at Palmer LTER Sta B. The UM L wa 
calculatcd using methods de cribed in Mitchell and Holm-Han en 
(1991 J- Tht: pre ence of 19nificanr pack i e (i. e. > -0% overage) is 
indicated by hwch b(/r~ 
Water-column stability, as mea. ured by the depth of 
th upper mixed layer [UML: itchell and Holm­
Hans n (1991)]. wa found to be a major dri ing force 
for the accumulation of biomass in the water column at 
Sta. B through the fir t LTER eason (Moline et al. 
1996). Further evidence for this conclu ion i the ig­
nificant relation hip between changes in the percent 
light depth and the depth of the UML (Fig. 5B). A 
phytoplankton biomas increased in response to tbe 
hallowing ML depth on time cales of 2 day there 
wa a corre ponding decrea e in the depth of the eu­
photi zon. Data regarding the ph toadaptive re­
spon es and optimization of light utilization efficiency 
for photosynthe i during thi period are discu ed 
el ewhere (Schofield et al. 1994, laustre et al. 1996). 
Seasonal variations in phytoplankton community 
omposition G nd diel pattern of photo nthe is 
Lare spril1g and I he initial iOI1 of (/ diatom bloom 
with a midday peak ill prodlltl ivit y 
In late ovember 1991, the water COIWl1n at $ta. B was 
ice-covered (Fjg. 4) and the pring phytoplankton com­
munity wa dominated by a mixed as emblage of dia­
toms (a indicated by the presence of fucoxanthin). 
pI' mnesiophyte (l9'-hexanoylo yfuco anthin: in the 
Antarctic primarily Phaeocystis pp.) and chrysopbytes 
(l9'-butanoylo yfucoxanLhin) (Fig. 6). Ther were also 
indication of chlorophyte (ChI b) throughout the re­
gion (PrezeLin et al. I 992b). The combination of rela­
tively clear kie', low solar zenith angles, increasing 
daylength (Fig. 3) and low phytoplankton bioma. s 
(0. 3 mg Clll a m - 3; Fig. 4) all contributed to the 
ob ervation that th abs lute s Jar in olation in the 
waler column, even under urface icc, wa at r near 
the highest value mea.ured during the 1991/1992 
pring/summer easons (Fig. SA). These bright light 
environm Q[S were confined to a fre her meltwater len 
(FML) about 5 m deep with relatively low value of 
daily inregrated Qpor in the well-mixed water below the 
FML (Fig. 7). Phytoplankton community compo ilion 
of the e t\: 0 mixing regime was not ignificanrly differ­
ent (Fig. 6), ugge ting tbat the pycnocline eparating 
the FML from the U ML in the late spring might have 
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Fig. 6 -C easonal changc in dominant phytoplankton groups in 
urface and hI u max communi ies at Palmer TER Sta. B from 2l 
ovember 1991 to 27 February 1992. A omparison of the fluctu­
ations in urface and Cill a max phytoplankton bioma,s. B Shifts in 
dominant phyt plankton group in surface waters at LTER tao B. 
a indicated by changing per enl contributi n of each of four 
chemotaxonomic marker earotenoids 10 the ·um IOtal of the four 
pigmelll. Same as B bUI for casonal change in phyroplankton 
community c ropo ition within the Chi a max. Marker pigment, 
include fueoxanthin for diatoms. alloxanthin for cryptophyte. 
19'-hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin for pr)mnesiophyte. and 19'-bu­
tanoyloxyfucoxanthin for chrysophytes_ Note Ihat while urface 
amples were alway' collected" -thin 0.5 m of the urface. the Chi 
a max sampling depths varied between 5 and 20 m over the season 
(Fig. 7) 
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Fig. 7 Depth di tribution of 'ample' (all irclesl ollected for P-I 
curve determination and calculations f imulated In iLU pI' duc­
livity fWIll 5 December 1991 to 27 FebnJary 1992. Large unfilled 
cir les represelll the lime and depths of ample collcction from 
lIrface waters and the ChI <I maxima for imulated in 'itu deter· 
minations of diel variation in P-l parameter. Overlaid are the 
calculated depth of the upper mixed layer (lower. olid lille) and 
fresher meltwater lens (lipper solid lille) (from Moline ct al. 1996). 
-ach sllClded arell indicate a comp site f ampks where a ing!e 
diel pallern of variation in P-l parameter was applied to time­
correct insuU1taneoll mea urement to e timate daily integrated 
rates of primary production. Seven (,-V /1) di tinct pattern for diel 
variation in P-I parameters were re olved vcr the ea on (Fig. 8. 
9) and are shown here 10 iBu Irate \\hich pattern, were applied to 
which dl crete ample 
been weak. i. e. setting up and breaking down on short 
time scale. Our observations of deep mixing below the 
FML in la te ovember are consistent with mea urement 
of high concentration of inorganic nutrient throughout 
the water column, i. e. N0 3 in excess of 30 ~M. Si(OH)4 in 
excess of 40 ~M. and pol- greater than I pM (Moline 
and Prezelin 1994, Moline et al. 1996). 
The local fa t/pack ice broke up and \ as blown out 
of the area in arl December 1991 (ca. JD 347) 
(Fig. 4 ). There wa a ignificant increase in the daily 
integraled in-water Qpa, (Fig. 4A), even though kie 
were exceedingly cloudy (Fig. 3B). s incident olar 
radiation increa ed during the last 2 week of Decem­
ber (Fig. 3B). the water temperature within tbe FML 
increa ed _cC, from - 1.3~ to + 1.3°C. Decrea ed 
wind forcing during thi period ( oline et al. 1996) 
hallowed the UML to within 20 m of lhe urface 
(Fig. 7). Cone ntration of pigment biomarkers for 
prymncsiophytes and cbrysophytes deer ased through­
oul the water column while diatom pigmentation in­
creased everal fold (Prezelin et al. 1992b' oline et al. 
1996). near unialgal bloom of Coscinodiscu, pp., a 
confirmed by m.icroscopic examination, per i ted for 
4 week in late 'pring/early summer (ill 340-JD 007) 
and came to account for mor than 95% of the caro­
tenoid pigmentation in both the urface and Chi a max 
at Sta. B (Fig. 6). 
Chi a concentration during the Coscinodi cus spp. 
bloom were routinely between 15 and 25 mg Chi 
a m - 3 (Fig. 6A). I its peak on the last day of 1991. 
integral d waler column ChI a biomass r acbed 
6L2 mg ChI CI 111- 2 (Moline et al. 1996). The rat of 
Incrcase in Chi u biomass o'er the lifctime of the bloom 
fi. e. from 0.3 to 30 mg Chi u m -J) was greater than that 
attributable solei) to concenIT31lng phytoplankton to 
a shallm,cr UML Prellminar) cstimates suggest Cos­
d/l(){liscll~ spp. communities werc doubling in biomass 
about oncc every 4 days. Thc impact of increased 
pigmemation on water clarity was c,'ident during the 
bloom. with the 1'/0 Q"", level reduced to within 10 m 
of tbe surface and thc 0.1'/0 Q"", le,el at 15 m 
(Fig. 481. 
It is not surprising that the de,elopment of a large 
diatom bloom also had a major Impact on macronut­
rient dislTibution wlthm the region (Prezelin et al. 
1992b; .Molinc and Prczelm 1994; Moline et al. 1996). 
In brief. there was a highly significant linear rclation­
ship between PO~ and NOJ before and after the 
diatom bloom. identical to that defined. for much of the 
Southern Ocean (Kam)ko\\skl and Zentara 1991­
Howe,er. thc de"elopment and maintenance of this 
diatom bloom radlcall) altered this linear chemical 
relationship. which prc' ious!) had been suggested to be 
a diagnostic charactcrhtic of thc plam nutricnt interac­
tions for Antarctic waters (Kamlkow~ki and Zemara 
1989). During the bloom. p01 and NOJ Ic\els were 
depleted to below detection Ic'cls and Si(OH)<l le\els 
wcre significantly reduced. fO J : PO~ ratio~ tripled 
and p01- limitation of diatom growth \'as indicated 
by the later stages of the bloom in the 1st week of 
Januaf) 1992. When P01 and OJ le,els dropped 
belo\\ detection levels 111 surface waters. rates ofdiatom 
biomass increases slowed (Fig.6A) and there was 
a small but detectable increasc 10 Plweoey.litis spp. 
concentrations (l9'-hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin bio­
marker) in thc low nutrient FM L between JD 355. and 
JD 3651Fig. 661. 
Primary production measurements at LTER Sta. 
B began on JO 339 (Fig. 7).just prior to the onset ofthl: 
dialom bloom. and \"cre made abolll e"ery 3 days. 
Determinations of thc diel periodicities in P-I para­
meters for bloom populations were measured once 
a weck for surf:lce and ChI 0 mtp; samples. The nor­
malized diel pattcrns for daytllne variations in 
Pnuo, were very similar for e:lch of the five weeki) 
samples collected dUring the diatom bloom (Fig. 2). 
The single representatl\e pallern. resoh'ed from the 
pooled P_I data for sur/IJ("e dialom communities (pat­
tcrn I. Figs. 2. 8). was characterized by an appro.'I(imate 
two-fold change in Pm.. o\er a 20-h photoperiod with 
the peak limmg of Pm.. (i. e. max P.....,) occurring about 
an hour before solar noon (Fig. 7). I~ values changed 
littlc mer each day flO! ± I3~E m- 1 S-I. II =J41. 
indicating a close coupling bel\\ccn the liming and 
magnitude of diel penodicities 111 p..., 13.66 ± 1.13 mg 
C mg Chi a 1 m- J h 1) and :z lO.36 ~ 0.15 mg: C rng 
Chi a~1 m- J h- I ~E m J s I). Such light coupling 
has been documenled often for diel periodicities in 
temperate latitude phytoplankton (Harding et al. 1982; 
Prezelin 19921. se\eral species of which ha,c a biolo­
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Fig. 8 Dlel rtallC'm~ dC'1C'mune<! ror p_. maxP_. al LTER Sta­
B rrom 10 Decembcr t9'.lI'" 21 Ja.nILl.I) 1'i'92 P"l/~rn lIS rc:P£l~)C:"· 
talne ofC'ilrl) ~rnn, and dwlom bloom y,mrla ro1kcted alx)\C' the 
F\tL P<JII"" II IS rq'rnau;:III\C: of !Jl.1lom-d..>mmalaf !WIIpks 
roIkncd bdo.... the- J- \1 L ror lbe: fin.1 .2 mOClIM ofQmphng.. P<JI'&"TJ! 
III IS rc:prnmlllIl1"C' of the ~ ploph~ Ie t>Ioom thoU oo.:-urrcd "llhm 
lhe F\IL m the middle of Janu.;lr) 1992 (sec h,. 7~ The me3n 
da}knglh r,~r e3<:h pallem I~ J"~nu~\1 §O Ihat the rc:laliolbhlJ" 
bcllllCC'n the pc:11. p_• .!Cll\lI} and the Ilmmg of dallln du~1. and 
!>Olar noon rna} be dl~:erned 
gical clock regula ling the daytime timing of peak 
photosynthetic capabilities lPrczclin 19911. 
The diel periodicitlcs for Chi u rna\; communities lC3. 
15 m) during the diatom bloom (Fig. 8. pattern 11) were 
very similar to those resohed for surfnce samples 
(Fig. 8. pattcrn I). p,..a~ changed Iwo-fold o"cr the day 
with dawn and dusk values about 55 60% of maxP...u' 
Howe\cr. unlikc surfacc communities. Chi a max com­
munitie~ di~pla)cd thclr ma.\lmUm photosynthetic po­
tential in thc earl) afternoon. about 1 1. h after solar 
noon. Agam. :t \aluc~ co\"afled \\ Ith Pau. (3.54 ± 1.5ol 
mg C mg Chi a I m .I h I; 11 = 30,. but with lower 
I~ "altles for thesc deeper diatoms communities 
(84±17pEm-1s I). 
Diel periodicity in carbon fixation was incorporated 
into finu] primary production estimates (see below). 
The monthly primury production cstimate for Decem­
ber. representing the bulk of the diatom bloom. was 
79 gem 1. Dail) mtegratcd rutcs wcre greatest in late 
December. reaching a \'alue of almost 7 g C m- 1 d 
(Fig. lOBI. \\hen estllnates of radiation utilization ef­
ficiencies ISchoficld et al. 199.l) indicated that thc 
phytopl:lIlkton \\ithin the bloom wcre operating at 
near maximal photosynthctic quantum efficiencies. 
Early ~ll/Ilml'r alld Iht! (1£'lIIi,,,t' 0/a diatom b1oom-.followt!d 
hya Ileor-.'iur(uu fr.rplOphyrt! hloom with all early 
morning peuk ill phaw.\.l"mlretic ('memial 
In Januar) 1992. there was a fllpid transition from 
a diatom-dominated bloom to one dominated b) 
1 
cr)ptophyles (alloxanthin) in both the surfacc and Chi 
tI max (Fig. 6). The depth of the Chi tI max. however. 
had shallowed from a depth of ca. 15 m within the 
UM L to a depth of ca. 5 m within the F 1L (Fig. 7) and 
it was almost completcly dominated by cryptophytes 
between JD 10 and 20 (Fig. 6C). The cr)ptophytc 
bloom was reslricted to the near-surface low salinity 
waters. with the pycnocline bet\vcen the FM Land 
deeper waters separating it from the remnants of 
the prior diatom bloom (Moline et a!. 1996). The high­
est Chi (l concentration for the entire season (29.2 mg 
ChI (/ m-.I) was recorded in the shallow Chi (/ max 
on I L January 1992 (Fig.6A). Light attenuation 
was particularly high within the cryptophyte bloom. 
perhaps due to global flowing and appeared to have an 
effect on the photoadaptivc state of the phytoplanktons. 
h values only at the surface. 68 ± 26}lE m- 1 S-I 
(II = 8): II< at the Chi a max was 46 ± 9 }lE m- 2 S- I 
(n = 9) for the Chi tI ma:<. While surface Chi u concen­
trations were high. primar) production was less during 
this period than dunng the previous diatom bloom 
(Fig. 10. see below). The intense near-surface cryplO­
phyte bloom persisted for approximately 2 weeks until 
strong storm-relatcd wind forcing ad\ccted the water 
mass out of the area. 
InclepcndcllI determinations of diel variations in 
P·I parameters for the surface and ChI (l max samples 
collected on 14 and 21 January revealed a single 
pallern (III) for the cryptophyte-dominated commu­
nity (Fig. 8). Diel pallern III was remarkably dif­
ferent from those obsencd for diatom communities 
a few wccks earlier in the season (Fig. 8). Timing 
of peak p....., during the cr)ptophytc bloom occurred 
ncar dawn. or 7 8 h before solar noon. In mid­
aftcrnoon, when p...... \'alues would have been highest 
for diatom-dominated communities. PmllS values in 
the crYPlOphyte community \\cre at a daily min­
Imum. 
A vcry dilute diatom-dominated community was 
present below 15 m and the crYPlOphyte bloom. This 
community was low-light adapted. with an average 
Ik of44± 15IlEm-ls-I(I1= 10).orabollt half that of 
diatoms in the Chi {/ max during the diatom bloom 
(see above). Direct measurements of diet periodicities 
of photosynthesis in this deeper remaining diatom 
community were not made. For subsequent daj)y 
integrated production estimates. we applied thc 
pallern of diel periodicity in Pmao and 1: determined 
for the Chi a max during thc diatom bloom in Decem­
ber. assuming that the two diatom communities 
had identical die) periodicities. This assumption 
was based on photophysiological similarities between 
the dcep communitics during and JUS! after the diatom 
bloom (Schofield et al. 1994). lfwe erred in this assump­
tion. the impact on the primary productivity estimates 
would be small given the low biomass and low photo­
synthetic activity at the base of the euphotic zone 
(Fig. -I). 
Mil!·SlImmer mixed phy/oplank/on communities. 
IlIlsWh(e 1I'1ller coll/II/IIS mul shifting cliel plll/ems of 
p/lolosymlJesis 
Stann activity from late January through the 1st week 
of February 1992 generated strong winds and heavy 
precipitation. resulting in the advection of the crypto­
ph) te bloom water mass from the region (Moline et al. 
1996). The advected water mass was rcplaced by one 
that was slightly warmer and nutrient replete. and 
containing dilute (< 0.5 mg Chi a m-.I) mixed commu­
nities of diatoms, prymnesiophytes and other nagel­
lated chromophytes (Chi c-containing phytoplankton). 
In particular. there was a significant increase in 
chrysophytes (19'-butanoyloxyfucoxanthin) (Fig. 6). 
High attenuation ofQpu continued after the advection 
of the cryptophyte diatom bloom from Sta. B(Figs. 4B. 
5). due largely to the presence of glacial nour in thc 
meltwaler of the upper 5-10 m (Smith et al. 1992a: 
Moline et al. 1996). 
Diel pattern IV was resoh'ed for these mixed 
communities in the 4th week of January. and was 
sumciently distincti\c from other pallerns to require 
separate consideration in seasonal productivity esti­
mates (Fig. 9). A singlc diel pattern of photosynthesis 
was resolved for the surface and Chi (l11l(lX during this 
period of rapid change with a maxPmu late in the 
afternoon. For pattern IV. reprcsentcd by JD 28, the 
I~ values for the surface and ChIll max were 85 ± 18}lE 
m lS-1 (/I = 6)and 52 ± 2J..1Em-.zs- 1 (II = 4)respec­
thely. Once again. I~ \alues were relatively constant 
O\cr the day with Pma• of 1.22 ±O.8 mgC mgehl a-I 
m-) h I for the surface and 2.-16 ± 1.33 mg C mg Chi 
a-I m-) h- I for thc Chi a max. 
There was a radically different diel p...... pattern the 
following week. Comparing pattern IV with pallern 
V (Fig. 9). the timing of max 1'..... apparently shifted 
some 12 h to peak ncar dawn. much like the earlicr 
cryptophyte bloom. The magnitude of the daytime 
changes in Pma~ remained at about two-fold and 
I~ values determined for the surface and Chi (I max were 
91 ± 26 }lE m-.: S- I (II = 9) and 76 ± 18 pE m -2 s - 1 
(II = 6) respectively. Although there was a slight in­
crease in thc relative abundance of prymnesiophytes 
(Fig. 6). there is no apparent taxonomic. hydrographic 
(aside from salinity) or photophysiological explanation 
for the large and real shift in peak timing of maxp...... 
between pattern IV and V. 
B)' lhe 1st week in February. major wind events had 
subsided and there was a temporary decrease in 
the UML depth (Fig. 7). The mixcd ph)'toplankton 
community. comprised of diatoms. pr)mnesiophYles. 
chrysophylcs and cryptophytcs. remained in the water 
colUllln. However. there was a shift toward increasing 
dominance by prymncsiophytcs :.11 the expense of 
chrysophytcs (Fig. 6). Once again the diel pallerns in 
photosynthesis shifted significantly. Diel pattern VI 
resolved the daytime variation In Pml> for samples 
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Fig. 9 Diel patterns determined for Pm.. :max ,n" at IT R Sta. 
B from 21 .I!11HlllI'Y 1992lO 25 February 1992 (cc: Fig. 7). PoUems 
J11. V (II!d J tlrc reprcsentative of mixed phytoplankton eommuni­
tic alive ted through the region during a trang wind-mixing event. 
Poetem I'" i representalive of the re-cmergence of H diatom-dom­
tnUled phytoplankton communily during laIc .ummer re tratifica­
lion of Ih w,lIer column. The mean d,l lenglh ~ I' each pal£ern i 
presenle lb. t lhe relation hip belween the PC<\~ p ..... , aenvit} and 
the ILUung of dawn du'k and solar noon ma} be dl cerned 
coli t d fr m Lhe urface and ChI a max n Februar) 
(JD ), a w II a for the urfa ampl lie ted n 10 
Febru f} JD '+1). laximum ph t ') nIh ti potential 
for lhe mmuUJtI were al I'r n n \\ilh a two­
fold variati n \ er th day (Fig. 9J. 
Th hl a rna' ampl oUecled \ lh lL on 
10 bruar. UD -11 • like lh urfa mpl c 11 cl d 
the am d y. I 0 displayed a middu) ak In maxPm 
{paltern fl, ig. 9 . The magnitude f th diel peri­
odi ity in Pma., ho er. was damp ned mpared to 
all th r re i u pattern, with POI" rying 2 30% 
over the day. Die! pattern for ampl c lie ted [rom 
the urFac and hi a rna on 10 F bruary were differ­
ent de pil n ignificant difference' in Ih community 
truclur b tw en depths (Fig. 5). Ik value' were imiJar 
For tl1 urFace (63 ± 6 ~lE m -2 ',1/ = 5) and Chl 
lima (64±2J~lEm-2s-I,I1= ). u getingpboto­
acclimati n 1 imilar light field during the previou 
period r high, ind mixing. 
Lwe rmUller, te. lracijicarion alld r -emergell'f! ojdiatom 
domincmce \l'i( II 1I middar peak ill p/roto. 1'/ItJrel i . 
potential 
Pall rn IT \\'a repre enrative n 1 nl\ r the Chl 
a rna>. mmunil~ on 10 February. bUl aloof the 
dialom-d minated commuUJl1 that r -em rged 
durin_ th la t 10 day of our anal m nilorin!! 
progr m 1 LT R ration B ( ig.). ith gradually 
incre in \ 'ater-column tabilit nd r lratification. 
int gral d hi €I concentration incre d from 3 
to 9 mg hi 1I ill - 2. gain, [lo.. v lue C r the illface 
(6 ±7p 01- 2 -1. 11 = land hlClmaxW'±14!!E 
m - 2 - I. /I = 15) were not 'ignifi antly different. 
imulate in itu primary pr du ti n limal 
o 
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ig. lOA Depth and time di IribUli n r daily imulated in ilu 
Qpor-ba d pr du Ii'll)' moer the au Iral 'ummel' of 1991 199~ al 
LTER t B. 8 ",a nal hang in dnil} Inl graled \\aleT column 
producllvlty. ba ed on Q.,.,.-dependenl mea uremelll of rales of 
carb n Ii ali n 
56 ± 13% of the water column productivity was light­
saturated over the season. and despite occasionally 
high in situ irradiance (Fig. SA), only 3% of the sam­
ples were photoiuhibited (Qp.r > It). 
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ig. II A The depth and lime distribution at LTER Sta. B of the 
pcrccnt difference between estimates of daily primary productivity 
based olely on instantaneous measurements verSI/S those that havc 
been time-correcteu for diel periodicity in P-I parameter. Posilive 
I'al,les rcpresent tunes and depths where production estimate. based 
upon a single measurement made somctime between midmorning 
and late afternoon. overestimate those measurements where diel 
pcriodicity in photosynthesi ha' been considered, and cice rel'sa. 
B Comparison of percent difference between estimates of daily 
integrated rate of primary productioll based solely on derived 
noon-time e timates of P-I parameters that are held con tant over 
the day and those based upon estimatcs of dicl variations in pol 
parameter. The percent difference between the two productivity 
estimate was calculated for each of the seven ditTerent diel patt terns 
(Figs. 8, 9) of photosynthesis rcsolved over the season at L ER Sta. B 
Diel effects on e timates of daily integrated production 
When productivity estimates based solely on the in­
stantaneous P-T parameters and the Qp.r light field 
were compared to those considering the seven diel 
patterns applied at particular depth and time intervals 
over the season (indicated in Fig. 7), significant differ­
ences of ± 30% were apparent throughout the water 
column (Fig. 11 A). This difference was found despite 
the attempt over the eason to center sample collection 
arouud solar noon. Water-column productivity was 
overestimated by instantaneous P-I parameter e ti­
mates most of he season, with the significant exception 
of the period in mid-January when a population of 
cryptophyte dominated the water column. 
Diel-corrected daily productivity estimates for this 
study were further compared to those based olely on 
midday pol parameter values ('ig. lIB). oon-based 
estimates imulate synoptic coverage and could be 
comparable to estimates made from atellite measure­
ments collected on fixed time intervals. Similar to the 
in tantaneous P-I parameter estimate, noon-based 
productivity overestimated diel-corrected production 
an average of ca. 20%. As with the instantaneous esti­
mates. the minimum photosynthetic potential for pat­
tern III occurred at solar noon and noon-based pro­
ducti ity showed an underestimation of 37% for the 
near- urface cryptophyte population during January. 
Table 1 summarizes result of the diel-corrected pro­
ductivity compared to productivity estimates based on 
instantaneous P-I parameters and rnidday values for 
different time scales over the season at Sta. B. Most 
notable are the large differences between the diel-cor­
rected and the midday productivity estimates over all 
time interval (column E). Differences between the diel­
corrected and the instantaneous productivity e timates 
(columu C) were smaller aud tended to increase a the 
time interval was shortened. Interestingly. diel correc­
tion of in tantaneous productivity data integrated over 
the season resulted in only a 7% difference. 
Table I Integrated production 
(g C m-l) at Station B for Time A B C D 
various time intervals from interval diel No % difference Midday % ditTerence 
December J991 to February Corrected correction (I-AlB) corrected (I-AID) 
1992. Column A. P-I parameters 
vary over the day based on diel Sea on 1346 144. +7.1 220.4 + 38.9 
mea urements; column B. P-I Month 
parameter constant over the Dec 91 79.2 88.4 + lOA 134.9 +41.3 
day at their time of sampling; 
column C. percelll ditTerence 
Jan 92 
Feb 92 
36.0 
19.3 
36.4 
20.0 
+1.1 
+ 3.4 
54.1 
31.4 
+ 327 
+ 36.3 
bewtcen column A and B: 
column D. P-I parameters 
conslaJ1l over tbe day at midday 
values; column E. percent 
difl'erence between colullm 
Week 
21-28 Dec 91 
21-28 Jan 92 
21-28 Feb 92 
36.0 
1.0 
12.1 
30.3 
1.1 
12.3 
+ 11.4 
+ 13.2 
+2.l 
46.5 
1.6 
J7. L 
+ 34.8 
+324 
+27.9 
A and D Day 
24 Dec 92 2.8 3.1 + 11.6 4.7 +41.3 
14 Jan 92 0.1 0.1 + 28.2 0.1 + 47.7 
24 Feb 92 2.6 26 - 1.0 3.7 + 29.8 
Discussion 
The high-resolution data derived from our 1991/J992 
austral spring/summer monitoring of LTER Station 
B document the high variability in primary productiv­
ity for this coastal region on time scales ranging from 
hours to seasons. While previous studies in the Antarc­
tic have reported diel variation in photosynthesis (Riv­
kin and Putt 1988) and productivity on longer time 
scales (Horne et al. 1969; Whitaker 1982: Rivkin 1991). 
this is one of the first studies to integrate results across 
these time scales. In doing so, we were able to resolve 
the significance of hourly. daily and weekly variations 
on subseasonal and seasonal primary productivity esti­
mates. Furthermore, we were able to elucidate some of 
the underlying phytoplankton group-specific photo­
physiological characteristics that contributed to the 
observed temporal variability in primary production 
and associated effects on chemical and optical proper­
ties of the water column. Lastly. on time scales ofa few 
days to seasons. we documented the close biological­
physical coupling between phytoplankton productivity 
and water-column stability at this long-term ecosystem 
monitoring site. The format for data analyses presented 
here has been repeated for the two subsequent years 
(1992/93 and 1993/94) in order to test the robustness of 
our seasonal observations from I year to the next. 
Diel periodicil)' of pIWlOs)'/llhesis 
Diel periodicity of photosynthesis at LTER Sta. B 
was observed throughout the sampling period. with 
significant temporal variability in timing of peak 
photosynthetic potential (maxPmo ,) over the day. 
Photosynthetic potenti<lls for phytoplankton at Sta. 
B varied by up to 55% of the maximum over the day 
and the timing of the maximum ranged between 0500 
and 1700 hours LT over the season. Similar results for 
Antarctic diatoms have been found in McMurdo 
Sound. with the maximum photosynthetic potential 
varying by up to 80% of the maximum over the d<ly 
(Rivkin and Putt 1988). The timing of the maximum for 
the Mc Murdo diatoms shifted from midday to midnight 
and was suggested to be dependent on the change in 
photoperiod during thc spring 'slimmer transition. Diel 
periodicity of photosynthesis at Sta. B. howevcr. did 
not change with photoperiod. but appe<lred to be most­
ly consistent with changes in phytoplankton commun­
ity composition throughout the season. Previous work 
has shown a specics-specific diel rcsponse in diatoms 
isobted from McM urdo Sound (Rivkin and Putt 1988). 
further suggesting thm diel patterns vary with com­
munity composition changes. 
Temporal dynamics at Sta. B showed that the com­
munity composition changes were dependent on the 
water-column stability and water-mass type (Moline et 
al. 1996). Spatial studies in the Southern Ocean have 
reported similar findings with single species dominance 
associated with particular regions and water masses 
(Sommer 1988; Estrada and Delgado 1990; Mura ct al. 
1995). The majority of primary productivity mcasurc­
ments made in the Ant<lrctic are spatial studies crossing 
many different water types and phytoplankton commu­
nities. with sampling occurring at different times of day 
and withoLlt opportunities to determine diel variations 
in productivity parameters. If. as this study suggests. 
dicl pcriodicity is shown to be largely dependent on 
community composition. the absence of these diel 
measurements in diverse w<lters may have a very signif­
icant impact upon the calculated production estimates 
and interpretation of the data. The greatest effects 
would be seen in communities that show a large vari­
ation in d<lily potential photosynthetic response 
and have a diel maximum that is offset from time of 
sampling. 
Although diel periodicities of photosynthesis in this 
study were closely coupled to the community composi­
tion. there was evidence to indicate that periodicity was 
also related to the mixing rcgimes. Dicl palterns within 
a fixed phytoplankton community were subtly different 
if surface and Chi a max communities were separated 
by a pycnocline. During the bloom. surface and Chi 
{/ max samples were collected from the FM L and the 
UML. respectively, and different diel patterns were 
found at the two depths (Fig. 7). This was also the case 
on 10 February (JD 41) when the depth of the UML 
shallowed to ca. 35 m. These differences in periodicity 
were found with no apparent diffcrence in thc commun­
ity composition (Fig. 6) and may h<lve been <I result of 
unique physical conditions (i. e. salinity. temperature) 
existing within the two layers. Over the course of this 
study. when both the surf<lce and Chi (/ max s<lmplcs 
were t<lken from the same mixed layer (i. e. FM L). the 
diel periodicities displayed the same palterns. 
Klloll'led(Je of diel periodicity in carbo/l ji.wuioll 
significant I)' il/aeased Ihe (/('Cl/I"(/(")' ~r productiril.J' 
estimmes orer lime sc(/Ies rcl/l(Jillyfroll1 ada.\' 10 
severalll'eeks 
Knowledge of specific timing and diel variation In 
photosynthetic potential over the season at Sta. B were 
shown to alter production estimates by ± 30% or 
greater on any given day during the season (Fig. I J. 
Table 1). The largest effect was seen for cryptophyte 
populations when the magnitude of photosynthetic 1'0­
tcntial was high (55%) and the timing of the maximum 
was furthest from local solar noon. With thc cfTect of 
dicl pcriodicity on daily estimates as high as ± 30%. 
there was a potential for a large effect on the time­
integrated estimates. For the present study. however. 
the effect of diel periodicity on weekly. monthly and 
seasonally integrated productivity was less (ca. 10%) 
Iliyl,. ,mplillyfrequemy prodded rohll I determinutio1l ' 
fill im '-ill1egrared primorr prOducT idly 
Re I1lly. a lor and Howe, (I 9'+) d umented the 
ITe If, ampling frequen, nan I primary pr ­
du tlvi y c, limale ~ r a temperatt: c alaI embaymenl. 
They h wed that by samplmg aL inl rval of 5 day or 
les (as in the present tudy), the ampling-frequency­
induc d ( FI) error wa equivalentL the error limit r 
til analytical method. However, .ampling interval La 
tip nJ r of 14-30 day. a' in man Antarctic ludie. 
produced an Fl error of ± 350 '0. cording to Taylor 
and Howc (199'+). tudic' lIch a that of hitakcr 
(19 _I \\ith fi e ample taken 0 r a 1000day peri d. 
would haH: C limated Fl error of ca. 30°'0. he 
Iud) b) Horne t a1. 1196 I at Ih am location. 
< rnphng C\ l} ~._ day'. w uld ha\e an e timated I 
err r f . ='::-0 o. imilarl). 'rr r c tirnate for our 
'Iud) du I < rnpling frequ n ) \' uld be below -0 0 . 
F) err r. h \\ e\ r. re dep nd nl n th \ ariabilit} in 
Ih ) t m mea ur d. Th ab \e e tim te are ba ed n 
Ih \ ariabili _ in Ih » tern mea ure b Ta.lor and 
H \c IJ 9.+. and Ih r f r . Ih ) d not nece 'aril) 
refk t the elTe t of amplin~ frequ n y in , ntarcti 
tal \\ ter. 
6 10 12 
i . 12 l ,munalioD of Ibe elf\: I f IInplmg frequency on th 
i.lCCUrde) of ,lImllle" ofpnmar) producl. 11):11 LTER la. B dunng 
Ihll au lraJ ,ummer of 1991 1992. The me n I /lIII'J drc/O' '). 'Iandard 
de\111ll n lunhlleJ hll," and mng (n'r"",,' I",.. I of the percenl 
differ nc frum Ihe mea! urcd '3' lnal rrl'ldu 'Imly (1 __ g C ill -I 
Olr . ho\\ n for amrling mlen..I1 rangmg fr m e\ eT) :?.3 day !(l 
e~er) _0 da) . 
W delermin d imulated in illl pr ducti 'ty for tao 
B n time cal not prcyioll Iy mea ured in the nt­
ar ti (_- lO 3-day intenal ) an wa' adequately re­
. l\' t e 'amin Ih FI rr r. In rder to timate 
th J error at lao B. the m a ure depth-integral d 
dail) pr du ti\;tywa ub ampled at different interval 
\er th on. The prim f) r ducti\-il} mea ured 
~ r lhi tudy (13- g m-:!) t1 _- to 3-day intenal 
\\ n Id r d to be th "tru" pr ducm;ty and wa 
u d . tht: r ~ renee for e tlrnatt: made for the dlffer­
nt ampling fr qu n 1 . amplin_ lOt rval _rangiD_ 
fr m -I t _0 day, \ 'er applied t the measur d dat . 
I ning fr m the I Ida; f mpliD_ in December 
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u et revealed the range f variability in the Fl 
err r f r each sampling interval and accounted for the 
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3m piing interval and lhe lim at which the sea anal 
integration begin ( ig. L). Th percent difference 
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tnt f\ al. be major bloom c\- 01 in lale 0 mber 
1991. r p n ible for cu. 6 °'0 f the ea anal produ ­
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th r p rl d by Tayl rand H \ t: 1199'+). ugge ting 
lhallhe temp ral variabilit) in IOtel!rated primary pr . 
du t1Vlly ~ r ntarcti c a ·tal regi n may be higher 
than lhal for temperate oa t I region. 
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sampling and the materials used. With the exception of 
this study and that of Arrigo and McCain (1994), sam­
ples for the time-series studies listed in Table 2 were 
incubated in situ using borosilicate glass bottles. This 
material does not transmit light below ca. 324 nm. thus 
decreasing exposure to ultraviolet radiation (UVR). 
Recent studies have quantified the effects of UVR on 
natural Antarctic phytoplankton populations. with em­
phasis on biologically damaging UVB radiation due to 
the decrease in stratospheric ozone (0 3 ) concentrations 
(Smith et al. 1992b; Prezelin et a1. [993a; Prezelin et al. 
1994). Although the effeCIS of decreasing 0 3• and asso­
ciated increases in UVB radiation, on integrated 
phytoplankton production have been estimated al be· 
tween 6 and 12% (Smith ct al. 1992b), the effects of 
natural background UVR have been estimated to de­
crease daily surface production by 60-70 % (EI-Sayed 
et aL 1987; Prezelin et al. 1994) and integrated produc­
tion by ca. 23% (Boucher [994). Inhibilion of primary 
production by UVR is not included for any of the 
estimates listed in Table 2, and is beyond the scope of 
this study. It is, however, potentially important when 
deriving and comparing seasonal productivity esti­
mates (Boucher and Pn!:zelin 1996). 
[n conclusion. we have quantified the seasonal car­
bon fixation for an Antarctic coastal site and have 
documented the large temporal variability associated 
with these highly productive environments. We have 
also shown that high-frequency sampling strategies, 
which include some accommodation for diel photosyn­
thetic periodicity_ are prerequisites for accurate deter­
minations of seasonal primary production in the 
Southern Ocean. [t is clear that before long-term (i. e. 
years to several decades) ·'signals". which indicate 
trended changes in primary production. in any region 
of the ocean brought on by climate change, can be 
irrefutably determined, some knowledge of the "noise" 
reflecting significant variations on shorter time scales 
(days, months. seasons) is required. Addressing sources 
of potentially large errors, such as diel photosynthetic 
periodicity and sampling frequency. in productivity 
estimates, helps to better define the natural variability 
in the ecosystem. and provides a baseline for future 
interpretation of long-term trends in phytoplankton 
dynamics in the Southern Ocean, 
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